PH-ESE – Annual Report 2008
Electronics Systems for Experiments

During 2008 the reorganization of the electronics groups in PH into one single group (PH-ESE)
has been consolidated into a well functioning electronics support group with the three sections:
Front-End (FE): on-detector electronics closely integrated with the particle detectors and
working in environments with particular constraints (compact, special cooling, radiation, etc.).
Back-End (BE): off-detector electronics normally located in counting houses with racks and
electronics crates plus the optical links needed for the data transport from the on-detector
electronics.
Micro-Electronics (ME): Application Specific Integrated Circuits (ASIC’s) for use in HEP
experiments.
The relocation of all members of the group into a single building has during the year been planned
in detail and the initial preparation of required infrastructure has started. The relocation of group
laboratories and personnel is expected to occur during 2009.

Services
The ESE group assures a set of different electronics services to the HEP community at CERN:
Epool: The Electronics Pool is offering for rent a large variety of equipment including modular
instruments and associated crates, low and high voltage power supplies and laboratory
instruments. This represents a base of 13'500 instruments in full support condition (i.e. checked
after each allocation and fully documented), of which approx. 75% are rented. In 2008, 1621
visits for fetching or returning instruments were recorded and 1600 instruments were
tested/verified by the Electronics Pool.
Of major new acquisitions during 2008 can be mentioned: Digital oscilloscopes, Isolation
transformers, Current probe amplifiers, Electrical safety tester, RF power amplifier and a 1.2 GHz
RF synthesizer.
Power supplies and crates: The PH electronics group has been acting as single point of contact
for the purchase and maintenance of approx. 6000 crates and low voltage power supplies for the
LHC experiments and the LHC machine. With the installation and commissioning of the LHC &
experiments in its final phase in 2008, the supply of such equipment has reduced during the year.
Nevertheless 440 new items were received, tested and supplied to users. In addition ~1000 items
were handled for verification, repair or modification. Both logistical and technical aspects are
handled by the group with emphasis on developing an efficient support infrastructure with global
support contracts with the equipment suppliers and on-site testing facilities.

Figure 1. Large scale use of centrally qualified and purchased power supplies as used in ALICE.

TTC support: The backbone system for the distribution of global timing signals to the LHC
experiments, installed in 2007, has been fully commissioned during 2008. Extensive tests have
been performed of the timing distribution systems during LHC operation based on the machine RF
signals and its different operation modes. Training sessions, workshops, extended documentation
and mailing lists have been organized across the RF team and the experiments to assure mutual
understanding and good communications on particular needs and requirements. Several individual
studies have been made with experiments and the RF team to understand their particular
synchronization issues and local TTC experts have been trained. Members of the RF Piquet
service have been trained to assure an efficient 24 piquet service for the TTC system. A TTC
debugging tool has been produced based on a CMS design, allowing a real time decoding of the
TTC frames via USB. A remote monitoring system is in the process of being designed to ensure
easy and efficient long term monitoring of the system performance. Additional batches of TTC
modules are being produced to assure sufficient availability of spares to the experiments and a
module has been improved with additional functionalities.

Figure 2. Overview of TTC system and crate with its electronics.

Projects
Members of the ESE group have during 2008 been strongly involved in the finalization and
commissioning of a larger number of electronics systems in the five LHC experiments. General
electronics coordination of all the 5 LHC experiments has been assured by members of the ESE
group.

ALICE
The ESE group has participated to the finalization and commissioning of the experiment with
particular emphasis on the Silicon Pixels Detector (SPD), the Time Projection Chamber detector
(TPC), the optical readout links to the DAQ system and to the general electronics coordination.
The ESE group has in addition handled the final production of improved analogue front-end cards
for the V0 and T0 detectors and has been involved in the design of a new multiplexing and
monitoring unit for the central trigger processor.
ALICE SPD: The Silicon Pixel Detector system, including the electronics and the control
software, was successfully commissioned during 2008. The pixel detector was seen to work very
efficiently and reliable with extremely low noise rates during several cosmic runs. The SPD
trigger system has been integrated with the central trigger system and was during cosmic runs
used very efficiently to trigger on cosmic’s crossing the central core of the experiment.

Figure 3 Silicon Pixel detector and the corresponding trigger system.

ALICE TPC: The overall TPC technical coordination was managed by a member of the group
and a number of technical problems were identified and resolved during detector commissioning.
Common mode noise from LV power supplies was identified as having a serious effect on the
performance of the sensitive front-end electronics. A solution was indentified in collaboration the
power supply manufacturer and this has successfully been implemented and verified during 2008.
Residual water contamination inside the HV resistor rods was identified as being the cause of
some voltage trips in the HV power system. Detailed inspection and cleaning of the rods fixed the
problem. Additionally some HV capacitors had developed too high leakage currents and had to be
replaced under very difficult access conditions. A general study of the TPC electronics
accessibility revealed that this had to be improved to assure a reliably working TPC detector. An
improved layout of the mini-frame services were indentified as vital and the work for this was
initiated at the end of the year to be finalized before the next LHC run. The TPC detector with its
complex front-end electronics with on-detector digitization and digital signal processing has
demonstrated excellent performance during cosmic runs and first LHC beam injections.

Figure 4. ALICE TPC with its electronics and a captured cosmics event.

ALICE DDL: ~500 ALICE optical data links (DDL), designed and produced by the group, has
been distributed to all ALICE sub-detectors and have been successfully commissioned as part of
the global DAQ readout system. The design of a new DDL interface card for the receiving PC’s
have been initiated to allow the ALICE DAQ system to gradually be upgraded with PC’s based on
the PCI-express system bus.

Figure 5. Pictures of the ALICE DDL interface modules.

ALICE EMC: The electronics coordination has been involved to resolve general integration
problems. A major activity during 2008 was focused to identify the causes of noise problems seen
by various sub-detectors. A general noise source of 300kHz common mode was indentified and
resolved by improving the output filtering of switching mode power supplies. The source of a
1MHz burst noise was indentified to come from a ventilation unit and the problem was resolved
by improving the grounding and shielding of this unit. A 350kHz noise source in the PHOS
detector was identified to come from a poorly filtered power supply of a control PC in the cooling
plant.

Figure 6. Noise performance of part of muon detector before and after modifying LV power supplies. Below
Improved noise spectrum of PS after modifications

ATLAS
ATLAS central trigger: The Central Trigger Processor (CTP) and the muon trigger interface
system, both based on large 9U sized modules with complex FPGA’s, have been fully
commissioned in the experiment and extensively used over the full year for cosmic runs and also
when first LHC beam injection was available.

Figure 7. Installed and commissioned ATLAS control trigger processor and muon trigger interface.

ATLAS TRD: The back-end electronics of the Transition Radiation Tracker (TRT) has been
delivered and commissioned. The timing and control module has been used successfully and
firmware updates has allowed the implementation of a very useful cosmic trigger in the TRT.
Additional active patch panel boards have been produced to assure sufficient spares and equip a
reference test bench.

Figure 8. TTC distribution module for TRT

ATLAS S-link: All needed S-Link interface cards have been delivered to ATLAS sub-detectors
and sub-systems to complete the readout and DAQ systems. These systems have been fully
commissioned and have shown that the S-link interface works very reliable.
ATLAS ALFA: Prototypes of the ATLAS luminosity detector (ALFA) have been tested in a test
beam. The ESE group provided a large part of the readout electronics and participated actively in
these tests. Final specifications for the readout system have been defined based on these system
tests and will lead to the final production during 2009.

Figure 9 MAPMT readout electronics for ALFA

ATLAS power distribution: A member of the ESE group has had the responsibility of providing
the electrical power distribution system in the experimental areas (cavern and control rooms) and
act as the interface between the experiment and the CERN electrical infrastructure group TS-EL.
A fire extinguisher system to be installed in critical electronics racks has been developed in
collaboration with the university of Bern.

Figure 10. Overview of different components used in the ATLAS power distribution system.

ATLAS upgrades: Studies in view of the future upgrades for SLHC have continued. The group
particularly concentrated on the tracker upgrade and on front-end electronics to test micromegas
chambers for use in high rate parts of the muon spectrometer. The design of new 250nm CMOS

front-end ASIC, for testing different silicon strip detectors and readout architectures, has been
finalized and produced as a collaboration with several institutets. It has been successfully tested
and mounted on readout hybrids and is now available to be connected to prototype sensors of
different types. Additional wafers of this circuit is planned to be fabricated in 2009 to build larger
scale test systems.

Figure 11. Hybrid with new ABCN chips for silicon strips.

CMS
Support has been given to CMS with general electronics coordination and the installation of
electronics systems in the CMS counting room. Office space and Lab infrastructure has been made
available for the Global Calorimeter System to allow this vital system to be tested and
commissioned.
CMS Preshower: ¾ of the CMS Pre-shower detector, based on front-end ASIC’s and hybrids
designed by the ESE group, have been assembled and tested during 2008. Electronics for the
remaining ¼ has been tested and is ready for its final integration. The off-detector electronics has
been successfully prototyped and tested. Production yield problems with the off-detector mother
board will require a new production batch to be made during 2009. The pre-shower is scheduled
for installation during February/March 2009 and will mark the completion of the CMS
experiment.

Figure 12. CMS preshower electronics half-disc.

CMS optical links: The radiation hard optical links designed in the ESE group have reached its
end of installation and final commissioning. A total of more than 60k active links have been
extensively verified for the tracker and Ecal with specific link and system tests and more than
99.9% of all links are found to be fully working according to specifications.

Figure 13. Picture of the CMS tracker with its optical links and services.

CMS BRM: The ESE group has been involved in the design, installation and commissioning of
the CMS Beam Radiation Monitoring (BRM) system that is composed of 6 independent and
complimentary subsystems designed to either initiate LHC beam aborts and/or CMS equipment
control, or provide fast beam/detector optimisations and diagnostics. Additionally, the “fast”
subsystems also provide zero- and minimum-bias trigger inputs into the global CMS trigger. The
detectors and associated readout chains were fully functional and demonstrated expected
performance in real working conditions at CMS during very first days of the LHC operation.
CMS FEC: The CMS Front-End Control board/system, designed in PH-ESE, was supported for
the use in the CMS Tracker, pixel, ECAL, Preshower, RPC and for TOTEM. 20 additional boards
were delivered to the CMS Preshower and 4 boards were delivered to TOTEM. Firmware updates
were made for the CMS ECAL electronics subsystem to integrate additional functionalities
requested to facilitate debugging and system integration test.

Figure 14. Drawings of CMS BRM layout.

CMS TTC: The global Timing and Trigger Control (TTC) distribution system in the CMS service
cavern was commissioned with the involvement of ESE group members. Firmware upgrades with
additional monitoring features was introduced and installed during the year.

LHCb
The ESE group continued to support the installation and commissioning of the VELO and RICH
detectors of LHCb. Overall coordination of the LHCb electronics was carried out by ESE,
consisting of the organization of maintenance and operation of the existing detectors together with
first investigations into an upgraded LHCb.
LHCb VELO: Installation of the VELO was completed early in 2008 and ESE personnel
coordinated the de-bugging of the electronics infrastructure used for reading-out and powering the
detector. The system was brought to full readiness in time for the LHC injection tests, when the
detector was time-aligned and first tracks from beam-related particles were observed in the VELO
stations.
LHCb RICH: The RICH1 detector was fully installed and commissioned, with ESE personnel
coordinating the electronics infrastructure. Both RICH1 and RICH2 were fully operational during
the year, and time-aligned photon signals were observed in both detectors during the first LHC
beam injections.

Figure 15. Complete row of HPD detectors with their electronics and a close up view of the HPD’s,

TOTEM
The ESE group has supported TOTEM with general electronics coordination for the installation
and commissioning of the Roman pots and GEM detectors based on ASIC’s and electronics
boards previously designed in the ESE group in collaboration with C4i-MIND (Archapms, FR). A
test platform based on CMS Preshower electronics was developed to perform production testing of
detector hybrids for TOTEM. This test setup has also been used by other groups during the year
for general detector developments. Engineering and technical support has been given for the
production testing, installation and cabling of counting room electronics and power supplies. The
group has also been involved in the definition and the design of the TOTEM interlock system.

Figure 16. Totem electronics. Left: Stack of silicon detector hybrids, Right: GEM detectors with its electronics.

NA62
During 2008 a demonstrator pixel chip for the Gigatracker (GTK) in NA62 has been designed. It
contains one full-length column of 45 pixels and a shorter test structure of 9 pixels of 300 um x

300 um. Each pixel cell contains a pre-amplifier and a time-over-threshold discriminator for timewalk compensation. An end of column TDC, based on delay-locked-loops, measure rising and
falling edges with a time binning of 100 ps. The prototype production of this demonstrator is
planned for March 2009.

Figure 17. Layout of GTK demonstrator chip ready for prototype production.

A possible upgrade of the NA48 LKr calorimeter electronics has been studied to enable the
readout of this calorimeter to be compatible with the triggering and readout needed in the future
NA62 experiment.

Spinoff activities
The Medipix team continued to support users in the EUDet Collaboration who are building a
large area gas detector based on the Timepix chips previously developed in the ESE group. The
Technology Transfer Agreement which covers the use of the Medipix2 devise in materials
analysis applications was extended helping to reinforce the CERN Medipix team. The Medipix3
chip - the first large scale mixed mode chip in 130nm CMOS in the HEP community - was
completed and submitted to foundry and will be tested in the first months of 2009. Vital
experience has been gained with the new CAE tools needed for the design of large complicated
readout chips in this CMOS process and a number of IP blocks are now available for other
projects. An important license for the use of the Medipix3 chip in the field of medical X-ray CT
was put in place thus consolidating the budget for that project. Ideas for a successor chip to
Timepix for the use in HEP application have been developed.
Medipix web page: http://medipix.web.cern.ch/MEDIPIX/

Figure 18. Medipix 3 pixel chip with 100M transistors in 130nm CMOS technology and a high resolution x-ray
image captured with the previous generation Medipix 2 chip.

Generic/common R&D
During 2008 R&D activities defined in “DG white paper projects” have had a head start in the
ESE group. Project teams have been defined and milestones defined have to a very large extent
been completed in 2008 as initially planned. Detailed annual reports for the white paper projects
are available elsewhere and only shortly summarized here for completeness of activities in the
ESE group.
Radiation-hard Technology and Common Building Blocks (WP1): Access to an ASIC foundry
with a technology suitable for use in applications with high radiation levels has been assured for
the HEP community via regular MPW runs (4 runs, 9 designs during 2008). Appropriate libraries
and CAE tools has been distributed to 22 different institutes. A limited set of IP blocks useful for
the HEP community has been developed: LVDS driver/receiver, I2C port, serial link interface,
PLL, DLL, etc.
On-detector Power Management (WP2): Based on the study of different topologies, a power
distribution architecture based on DC-DC converters has been proposed for future tracker
upgrades with high levels of radiation and strong magnetic fields. IC technologies required for the
development of such DC/DC converters have been radiation tested and a prototype DC/DC
converter ASIC has been developed and tested. Different designs for the converter’s air-core
inductor have been studied, and an optimized design has been chosen on the basis of 3-D
simulations. EMC aspects linked to the use of embedded DC-DC converters have been analyzed
and a reference test bench for the noise characterization has been built.

Figure 19. Layout of DC/DC converter chip and a test board with the chip mounted. EMC reference test bench.

Radiation Hard Optical Link for Experiments (WP3): The requirements to, and the
architecture of, a radiation hard optical link for the use in HEP applications have been worked out
in collaboration with the LHC experiments and documented. Opto electronics components have
been radiation tested to characterize their resistance to radiation and identify radiation induced bit
errors. Appropriate link error encoding has been developed and been verified to correct all bit
errors seen in radiation tests. Radiation hard laser driver and PIN receiver circuits have been
developed by collaborating institutes and these circuits will be tested during 2009. The
architecture of the link interface chip (GBTX) has been defined and the design of a first prototype
version has been ongoing during 2008 for a planned prototype production during 2009.

Figure 20. Test board for optoelectronics sensitivity of receiver to noise and SEU.

Figure 21. Layout of receiver amplifier and laser driver IC’s.

Interconnect Technology and Quality Assurance (WP6): An initial evaluation of different
technologies available for high count interconnects (e.g. bump bonding, 3D) between front-end
chips and silicon detectors (pixel, strips) have been made during 2008. Quality verification and
assurance protocols have been defined to allow a consistent evaluation of available technologies.
Initial qualification programs are planned for 2009 using the Medipix chip as an evaluation
platform.
S-ALTRO: Development of a TPC front-end chip with on-chip analogue amplification and
shaping, digitization and digital signal processing, buffering and readout made in the EUDET
framework for future ILC/CLIC TPC detectors. This development is based on the ALTRO chip
architecture successfully used for the readout of the ALICE TPC. The aim is to develop a highly
integrated front-end and signal processing chip with very high channel density (32-64 channels
per chip) for use in future TPC detectors with very small detector pad geometries (e.g. GEM,
MICROMEGAS). A pipelined 10bit ADC has been developed and submitted for prototype
production. The general architecture with DSP processing has been defined and modelled and a
reduced size prototype (few channels) is planned to be submitted for prototype production during
2009.

SLHC working groups and electronics workshops
During 2008 several working groups, across the LHC experiments, are coordinated by members of
the ESE group. An opto electronics working group has made lessons learnt reports from current
systems and from there prepare the design and needed qualification of links for future SLHC
upgrades. A power working group looks on the critical aspect of how to power the SLHC frontends with minimal mass and identify promising solutions to this (Serial powering, Radiation
tolerant and magnetic tolerant DC/DC converters, etc.). A micro electronics user group works on
the identification of appropriate technologies and tools for the design of future HEP specific
integrated circuits. These working groups have established regular meetings and are closely
attached to the yearly TWEPP workshop (Topological Workshop on Electronics for Particle
Physics 2008: http://www.ntua.gr/twepp08 and the ACES workshop: http://aces.web.cern.ch .

